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I weuld like to express my deepest gratitude to Dick Bernebei, darali deisberg, and Jr. Cyril deaht for their generous assistance in this endeavour. Mr. Weisberg and hr. bernabel. especially are responsible for much of the inspiration as well as tha infornatien behind the project. There is no other re-searcher who has contributed more to our understaadine of Pres-ident Kennedy's autopsy than deiebergg his an4 Bernabeite un-selfish efforts have been of inestleable value In my work. 

?or the reader who is unfamiliar with assassination works, it is neoeseary to explain the particular system of documentation used in this paper. Tha derren Commission published e lenethy report s000mpenied by 26 volumes of "eupoortine" testimony at i exhibits. Anj refe.eence from th3 heport is .riven as followss *A236", where ne. stands for the warren fieport which wae pub-lished by The United. States Government Printing Office, and "236" or any el-Articular number denotes the page refereed to. Citations from the 26 volumes take this forms "7H423", where "7" is the volume number conteining the reference, °H" denotes wHeerinzs Before the 4aro3n .;ommi.381on," and "4234  3.,:t; the oage muber. 
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IATAJDUCTION 

A medico-legal autopsy i3 Intended to detereine A.th :fir :at precistm the causes and circumstances of death of victims of violent death. In the case of the assassination of a A=rosident, we should expect acouracy far beyond that demanded by normal legal standards--accuracy which should leave no doubt whatsoever about the nature of the wounds inflicted and tha direction from which they were delivered, in addition to the type of eespon oaesine thee. 

Therefore, it is odd that so much doubt and controversy should surround the wounds incurred by Press not Kennedy who was assassinated in Dallas, Texas on November 22, 1963. All of the controvepy and uncertainty over the late Prastient's wounds oan be traced to the source which was responsible for clearing up such problems--the autopsy performed on the evenia,e of the assassination at Bethesda Naval Aedical Center in :Maryland. 
The purpose of this paper is not to clarify the nature of President Kennedy's wounds; that is a topic which will be dealt with later. euite specifically, I am aow attempting to give the reader a baok,&-round on the matter in wnich the wounds Here of-ficially investigated. This ie essential knovleL,;e it we are ever to know just what damage was done to the Przislit's body. 
The ppper is basically divided into two large areas--the actual autopsy and the report of the Clark Panel. (In 1968, Ramsey Clark, then Attorney General, appointed a panel of four pathologists to elamine the photographs and X-rays of the :'res-ident's body taken during the autopsy. The writtee report of their observations is referred to as the Panel Report., The reason for these two main subdivisions is that the issuanee or the Panel Report for a good part s'ed a new light on the !autopsy and thus deserves separate, detailed analysis. It is also important that the itutoosy be examined for what it reveals independent of other information. 

Our study of the autopsy must tndergo further division for the purpose of clarity and better appreciation of the topic belae ceneleered. It is necessary to examine the specific qualifioationa of the pathologists who conducted the autopsy and the effect tho:3e ha:t on the autopsy rrpert. Next there is the question of the rip;rt Itself--just what was included in that report and even mor important what was left - out. Also to be Considered under this aspect of the autopsy report is the very intriguine story of hoe the final report came to be written. 
We will analyze the panel Ueport in _light of'several factors. Briefly, there will be some baokground on the report end its executors. Aora detailed, however, will be our comparison of the Parcel teeort to the autoesy report; this, as we will sea, malcas4 for fastinating--rattier shocking, in foot--study. 
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',1A.1 Often ramolvi. 	;e eAoult tote here tqat 	.tiennady 
ha4 olrfared Da explosive tfe 	tp tie eatiri r1 ;ht att.; 
of '113 	C.1104in OUt 11117:d1 seal?, 817ali g 	;J in watt,-fl'. 
lo resove 41s Ofliq o  the goal!) n91 to Je rafli!otA fp.c c in th.1 
Alronloh of 	cn 	iJscaus4 of the .t.Jn: ivy fre,gmen",atio 
of tAs oranIA:,1, 	'ir33.1111r3 	Ail 	 aur- 
✓oundini the 3apini' head wound to rop off, thus 7.:rossly Jiri-
tortt ix the oriiinel oheralter of the wound (2d354). 
the only one of t-na stay:4411s 4Ith the coaoateace to properly 
elmoths the mar:71as of nail wound to esoartain snob laforliat.ton 
A5 if it were amused bi 	or more 	qml troT whieh 
dir+ctionh, Ail not eel t.le body 	 ';'LJ vit-1 

rt is in fact h9r4 to 	- o.9t nwq 	of the 
o11-.dasi oharnoter 5r the wounds W.Q4 di;.t'orted before 71nok 
arrive0. .4,43 4,1,1 he qur, 'howevr, that =Aa coalition 
body 4hzi he 1A4 17 9.3171r11Y liMitAl t7* infoz'7uetion he could 
cather !wroA in no msttIr 	qualifiel an sJahln4t101.%1 con- 
ducted. 

Thus, the aqtire Auto:Pay oazlos on a so,,r, tiseolrlinis 
note. ii find ta.At t'7,a :ii.t in chare of the lo7ilt-i:rtIn 
nation Wae unqualifi-eA to perform the tAsic :At hand as; w-t, his 
asaistInt; neither Tan hed any business "oaths present At that 
autopoy--11 anj expacitj. Ihe autopsy of a rraA1Aan; ,d11Ici Fay 
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foe any Irrevoceblo dotod-.. vas done by the oth-e two dootoro. 

In the ceee of the ,oresilont.o mesoive i:end wound, it ii perheps our moot profound lose that someono like Aumes was res... oonsible for tilt exoeinino. do ehoulo rnooll -',at the only oneo 
to se- thio 'enrol In its orisinol strata -lore hamis and Ooseell who, Inoall fairness, could probably not hove mode heads or 
of it. Althouti It io not certain just whel toe deolnion wos aside to coil in 'or. Finck, we muet :fonder why numes was in such e hurry to remove the Premident's brain oni orostly dietort the 
heed wound before a competant man hel the chance to nzemine it. In his tetti -ony, dumoe ,orurll the Commiselon tnt h: h: TU'' A cereful eoamlnetien of the mereoino of the gar  in..: vound(2J353), even though he obvieusly did not itnv4  the eNperienee to unlor-otand what he wes looking et. Even more enrprieino 13 the fact that there is re renorri of hietolooleal slide tnAmo made from 
the periphery of this wound(1619833). Woh slides surly would have left no doubt as to whether or not this was a wound of 
exit, not to oentien how many bullets were reaponnibl for it. 

In eonjunotion with the held injuries 11 the subsequent examination of the brain, also conducted by Humes. 4e learn from R sup' lementery report prepnrel end sienel solely hi %tulle himself on the brain and histolo'tical elite otudies, that the brain wee never out Into coronal sections( half-On:14h 	sliaea throughout the width of the bralni(16n937). This 13 eopallinA 
here we have a caoe ohere tho brain may hay) been otruoi: of 
sore then one bullet yet it Wq3 subjected to only the most cursny, uninformative type of examination. without coronel sect! on:; 
there is no way of knowing the extent of demeae to the inside of the breinee.partioularly to too left nenleplosre, 

The sotopsy disclooed a 01.1,11 entraoce wound is the Prez-identes upper back, probably just above his riotht shoolqtr 
Obviouely the bullet oauslnr this wound hnd to hove tr-.i.veli,'d to sake riotrit in the body sinee the deotore the  ,.naives oontend thnt at the time of the examination, it W9.8 not Inctin that there oas 
any wound to the front of the baly where suoh a bullet coo/1 hqve exited. Yet the X-ray`-  revealed that the bollIt one net 
inside the holy. iumee die whet wee neturelly to he eeoeetfl in 
suoh a oaeas he probed the depth of the wound. However, he did 
Cols with his fingerlf It is elmost Ineonteivnvle thit .won Ath thi 	net experienoe in forensios oetneloTy coull 'fie o 
outright clodish as to probe a seall bullet ',,roltnri with their rinser. le la-trn from a 3euret 9mrvio, ar,!nt at the outoe3Y 
that Col. Flnok did Eater probe the w'mnd with the proper in-
strument—a stiff piece of eetel vire !<ith A s4Ail *Mil et the end(21193). Again'  this would well be eoother oese whr3,rf!! 

instrumeatal in putting the aatoosy probe dare into its proper 

The lootore lore aeoLrently ratnee trouoled .boat tn1,i :nuance wound to the back. In glvino its 1.:)aatton, 
;411ch 1A es-1%!ltill to underntRndin4 	ntatur ar 17:1 



th.ey mlAsured fOom the leas:,  reliable and oartainly the 
o:,t unorthaAox reference points. :)ffireiallY, tha location of 

t:ac Mound i9 J;ivaa 4A 4114 oa. from thi tip of the right acromion 
proo.,ss and 14  cm, balow the tip of the riht mestotA process" 
(16A9,10). In layman's 	tail ,4 i3 aoout 3 inonls from the rIht 
oh3u1I-r and 54 inches below the bottom of the ri„ht ear. An 
exp,7,rieneed forensics potholozist would never use ref)rence points 
which ar-* 1ot,1 on the most movable part's of t: body. de 
would %IRV, ponitioned tha wound in relation to the millinn of the 
body and the lvel of 4 oertain vertsbra. ConsilerinF. th  fact 
that at the ti-v. of the shooting 'fir. X:ennady wls salted u7r13ht 
while It the ttul the 711masuremlnta wore taken he vela lyin 
lawn, tees lifference in the relative positions of the body parts 
renders the doctors' maisuraments totally worthlasl. 

Piero ia sunh z Great amount of controversy surrovidin::; the 
the whola area of the back wound and a "path through th hack" 
that we will examine this aspect of the autonsy in more detail et 
a later time. ?or the prsant, hogever, the droceedlai exqmpl4n 
serve to snow the thro*oughly unprofem:Innsi nature of the 
century's moat important autopsy. It is not surprisint,r, that such 
a bumbling autopsy did result considering the caliber of 4expert3 
who were in charge of the examination. Rowever, that, thin is 
the sole rea:ion for the strange nature of the autopsy beoomen 
increasinily leas acoaptable. 

The Aepnrt 

The story behind the final autoosy report of ,.:omnander gume 
is perhaps one of the Tost bizarre in the 	of furenJic 
med.inine. Indeed, 	will probably never k.low the complete ston7 
behind this report. Whnt we do know is alltost unbelievable in 
itself, 

Commission Ff,xhibit 387 Is the final typed draft of the 
autopsy revert written by Humes and signed or himself, 3os-rcll, an:'. 1111no"., Commission Exhibit 397 is, In part, the handwritten Ir,oft from vhioh the typed versir:n vac sup;:osedly nrenart.l. (Thlse 
two docirrInIts will hereafter be refenrod to .1:3 	?P7 and 397 respeetiTaly0 4,2 learn from the testimony that Humes 11J 
an aopnrIntly inexrldosble thing with the orly;inel version 

of the autopsy report.--riot CZ 397 which is lctually the ,senond  
version of his report. Humes testified; 

In privacy of my own home, early in the worninx of 
adunday, November 2lith, I made a draft of this report 
whioh I later revised, and of which this represents 
the revision(Cn: 397). That draft I personally 
burned in the firenlace of my beiMeatIon room. (2H373). 

This is p..phaps ona of the destakeat adaIsNion,: IA history. 
4hatever csuasd Aumes to revise hie ori5inal autoony report, 
the reason was apparehtly important enouTh for him to make sure 



that no one in the eorld could ever vie the oelelnal draft. 
In tee years since that fateful burnie ,e  mane have seeculited 
3n ;teat aotivated duxes to destroy tee originel(tne Barren 
:e3emisoion never bothered to a$-t: HUMd3 	reauon). It seems, 
'no,:nier, that Dr. eoeeell may here inadvertently provided U3 
sath 

 
he answer, eichard a. Levine, ender tiei eereuatien of 

Jerold esisberg, interviewed ioseell for tee ealtisore eun. 
In an article which eppeered in t' et never on eovember 25, 1966, 
Levine wrote a synopsis pf his interview. bare is en interesting; 
portion of that article. 

Re (aoswell) pointed out that, at tee tleo (of the 
autoosy examination), Oswald was still alive, end it 
was believed that the autopsy information would hater 
later called upon in court prooeedinea. 

It is perhaps, in lieht of this statement, more than a 
calms/donee that the revision and subsequent burning of the 
original autopsy report oeoursd in perfeot harmony vita the 
eaate of Lee Harvey Oswald. Ay eoseellos oen adalesion we 
see teat tne autopsy doctors were are of the feat that their 
findings eould be subjected to cross-examination at tee trial 
of eaeald. Aith Oseeld dead, there obvieusly could be no triell 
ane thus no eross-examinetion. dumee in eft lot could have writtln 
elythinelebn his report—no matter how Per renoved from faat-• 
and not have faced the oossible eherees of perjury that e trial 
Joule have lepoeed. 

This is a vary serioee oherge for it dirnotly challenges 
the integrity of the !autopsy surgeons. Let urn examine that 
ravieed droft et the autopsy report and see if t lends arty 
substanoe at all to, the possibility that it CAS eeenged in a 
eey which could not have stood up In a court or lew. 

The handirritten es well as the typed draft beginas 
with . a section entitled 6Ziniael summary." Dein notein or 
the sort, it begins by quoting a newspaper elseldeetterfatoshbbieiten 
oinshington Post. Any sort of comprehensive tedileeleeel 
autopsy report does not include as pert or tri s eieriat heals es 
newspaper eceounte. Tice story its elf serves imeeelately to bees 
the entire resort for it tells of only terse ehote ehlle ocaer 
articles of that saee day noted Six or seven; it tells of a 
rifle beine jean in a window behind the eras-leant avea though 
any witnesses heard shots from other direatione; it eileeos that 
eresident iiannady tell forward, ieeleine a thrust from a rear 
shot, despite the fact that three movies show him thrown backward s. 

Next aumes refers to his telephone bonversatioa with Zr. 
Malcolm Perry, one of the doctor's who attended the President at 
earelend Rosette' in Dallas. In the handwritten draft he reports 
that Perry noted a puncture wound of the eeterior neok, eunotare 
used in referenc) to wounds is trensleted ee enteleee, 
eseueption dieeetie 0000sed to the ornoial autopsy ftedine telt 
a outlet exited froe that het.. aven eorl ehookine le the fact 
that o" the final typed veeelle tee - qnnl 'ipunctere 4  eee iert3 
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isletsI and replaced with "s3cone 	&seller." although 
rill1113 did r_uoh crossing out of words like "punoture" In his 
notes, there was no indication anywhere to change this particular 
description. -he unauthorized revision which resulted completely 
changed the eeAning of what fumes had originally written. 

The remainder of the report goes on to discuss rather in-
adequately the situation of the eresident's wounds as observed 
at the autopsy. the interesting thing about the handwritten 
copy is that in no less than the instaneee, the word puncture 
has been crossed out when uued in reference to entrance wounds. 
Also, in at least three instants, Humes has inserted "presume:1y" 
to :codify his eveleetions of wounds of entrant e end exit. All 
of these changes in the longhand copy certainly do not make the 
repert eive the iipreeeion that Humes is confident of his find-
ings. In a court of lacy, all of these factors eould heee oast 
serious doubts on the v lidity of the autopsy findings. 

Just from the official published record it is Apparent that 
muoh information was actually suppressed from the autopsy report 
(this io eot taking into account what the ieveel Report reveals). included a:3 a dart of C;!; 397 are tao pages of drawings prepared 
during the autopsy which depict to A limited degree the extent 
of the President's wounds. One of these is a top-view of a akvll 
and shows some of the areas of demaee present on er. Sennedy's 
head. This sketch shows A 3em. Aral of fr1:3t!Jre to the left 
temple region, the desienation that the vomar (a thin bone in 
the noel) was .mashed, and a freutere throuja the floor of the 
loo of the right eye. None of this information is included in 

the report itself which merely alludes to fracturing of the bone 
above the right eye, the supraorbital ridge (163979). 

Other suppresead information COa3S from different eoureie. 
he report of the two F3I agents present at the autopsy mentions a sizable fragment of metal rat the rear of the skull at the 

juncture of the skull bone."4  There is no mention whatsoever in 
the autopsy'reeort of this fragment whioh from the deacription 
seems to have been of sufficient size for recovery during the 
autgpsy. Also, the supplementery eutopsy report reveals that 
examination of hi:;tololical slides from the peripher7 of the back wound showed "coaeulation necroeis of the tissu-s" :which is a sure sign of entrance. However, Dr. 3oswell told alchard Levine that the same slides also showedlthe presence of foreign sub-
stances such as fiber nertioles."5 This too in positive proof 
of entrance jet it was inexplicably omitted from both the autopsy and supplementel reports. 

Thus the autopsy report Is no more essurine than the dubious 
qualifications of the doctors or the horribly inept manner in which the post-mortem . examination was conducted. There is not 
one single characteristic of the report which would indicate that tte authors were confident of what they wera recordin.3. 
:Luch informntion was suppres3,1d fro-c the re.port much of which 
would have s,3rved to technically beck-up the findings (such 's 



the cl1niet1 oroof that the bleee eeend ,M3 one oe 2ntrane)i. 
Yet, if the dootore sere welling to sueorese intoveetion welch 
lent support to their flndines, it is only too obvious that 
they could jnet a3 easily have suppressed lath welch would run 
contrary to their conclusions. This is the document which bears 
upon it the responsibility for lecureteey and unbiasedly report-
ing the neeure of?resident Kennedy's wounde. It is also the 
docueent ne are forced to believe if lee are to eeceet the find-
ings of the Warren eeport. 

The "Path through the geoke 

There is one oese weioh Is so perfectly illustrative of the 
completely unique manner in xhich the entire autopsy was executed 
that it leserves minute examination. It is the case of the path 
through the neces, a tell pile of lies, distortions, contradictions, 
deliberate obfuscations, end utter nonsense upon which rests the 
whole substance of both the autopsy report and the Warren Report. 
de will examine this topic without the benefit of information 
supelied la the eanel eeport; that will cow later. For the 
time belle lat us restrele ourselves to those materials with 
which the Commission itself worked. 

The eiret information concernine the eutopey findings was 
broadcast from the ealtieore to the enllan office of the FBI 
sometime on govember 23, 1963. ores ably, the enformation was 
eethered. from the to PSI eeeete present at the autoesy, Jeees 
Sibert ani ?raneis 	 The one paze r,,:onrt af teet brome- 
cast( which wad never published by the Warren eoamiseion) states 
very plainly that a bullet had entered the President's back below 
the right shoulder and penetrated a short eistance; there etas
reeortedly no point'oe exit.' 

Three days later, Jibert and O'Neill drefted a retort ehich 
detailed what they observed at tne autopsy. That report, also 
not published be the Comeitslon but in its files, reitterates 
the fineines expounded in the orisinal broadcast. In both, 
reference is male to total body X-rays which disclosed that the 
missile which made this Apparently short penetration ?not muscle 
of less than two inches was eat to ee found anewhere in the owe: ;r. 
3oth reports also mention the speoulatlen of ere  Burnes that this 
bullet could have worked its way out of the hack if pressure 
such as external heart massage had been applied to the peest. 
To support this contention was information recieved derine the 
autopsy that a bullet had be ;n found on a stretcher et .'aril end Hospital in Dallas.r 

The two 17°31 eeents were apparently satisfied that what they 
reported was accurate. Althoueh they were not called to testify 
before the Commission, they were interviewed by Assistant Counobl 
for the eonelsstoo, Arlen Spct..r. In a t; ;o 	m,moranlum 6f 
his interifOr 	arch 2, 1964, :ipl:ctor r,tort essentially 

w-ts 	broadc-ast to Dahla3 ,tad. .haft. d into 1:'cle 1717,ent.3* 



report. If anything, their observations are eede more explicit. 
They eacalled to Apecter that both aumes Talci Piroa, the qualified 
man, had aide substentiel efforts to determine '.:hat happeeed to 
to bullet whioh caused the back wound. One factor is brought 
up which previously was ambiguous; neither agent was certain 
of eheteer the speculation of the bullet falling out of the 
wound was advanced before or after reoeipt of the information 
about the bullet found at earkland.0  

• The FdI also showed no doubts of what the two agents 
reported. In a lengthy, bound report of December 9, 1963, 
and in a suppleeeetal report of January 13, 1964, the 11161 
stated clearly that a bullet entered the .eresideet's rack 
:lust below the right snoulder and peaetratel a sheet distanoe.9 
We should also note teat several reliable sources reported 
this finding as one of the conclusions of the eutopey. Newsweek, 
Time, ra see Y. 	T14,5, ;al aashinetou Poet, Vin_  :1  ---- 
of _the Amer can  :Medical Association all carried-aitar=7;s 
rna4-Ttmes id W7777,17iE7E7;7173icamber 13 to January 25.10  

So far, this information has orleinatA from agents 3ibert 
and O'Neill. Prom other witnesses at the autopsy, ea can readily 
obtain corroboration for their story. Two Secret Service agents 
were else assigned to be present throw shout the examination. 
Both testified before the Warren Comeiselon ena both provided 
accounts similar to what the PSI aeents reeerted. !toy Kellerman 
testified thnt Pinck probed the back wound anJ 	,Ible to 
find no lanes for an outlet(2 93). aimilerly, iilliem are?r 
could recall nothing being s,ild about a ohnn9e1 'veins present 
in the back wound for the ballet to have gone through(2A127). 
Both men likewise confirmed the speculation teat the bullet 
mieht have aroeped out onto the President's streteeer at Parklaed. 

All of this information persuades us to assume that, at 
the time of the autopsy on Friday night, it was the theory of Uu.es 
and Flack that a ballet had entered the President's back and 
penetrated a short distance into nusole; teis ballet apparetly 
worked its way out of the body, possibly with the applicatton 
of pressure to tne chest gall. ay use of the word "tneorya hare 
is euphemistic. Surgeons performing a medico-legal autopsy 
(especially one ee teportant as oe the President of the United 
Mates) simply do not let a body pass threuee their hands when 
merely a theory la being entertained; tee weole purpose of the 
autopsy id to avoid such theorizing aria establish feet. This, 
while beyond the experience of Humes, should have been recog-
nized by ainck :rho was e forensic pathologist. Purtaarmore, 
from the four government agents prevent during the entire autopsy, 
we have no indication whatsoever that anything other than a 
short penetration into the back muscle was considered. 

I have used the word "theory" in lieht of n eajor conclusion 
of the official autopsy report, the one drefted two dayo after 
the exaainetion het none or the .government excite could IlaVe 
in on the hyeothesizine. That reeert states eeplicitly that the 
bullet which entered the baok completely tea:levers-ad the neck eel 
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exited terough the front of tee throat(16H963). It Is difeloult to say exactly what caused the guts .Hy doators to hve such a change of heart as to so sienifioaetle alter teelr erieinal findings. eae them any valid reasoe foe the ceaneee 
LT. Humee indieated in his testimony tint the :vowed of tee anterior nece which he postulated as tee point of exit of the back wound hed been obliterated by a tracheotomy performed by r. Ferry at Parkland. Acoordine to hanee, it eas not aatil the day after the autoosy when he called 2erry to confirm that a tracheotomy heel been performed that he leaeleet of a woene to the freet of the neok(ea361-362). Obvieeely, h2 was left with 113W Atound to explain in his final report. Alta the rreett-at's eody out of his hands, we must 'fonder just ho.v coepetent U11213 was to account for the throat wound. Unfortunutely, he did as bed a job of exelainin, thie wound as he did in purferelae the entire autopsy. 

eo begin with, Perry told Filmes that the anterior wound 41S one of entranse. This, although veeextently denied by all meebers of the eoeelseion, is a fact reported in duaes' written draft but changed Kith no apparent sanction in the "official" typed version. Humes writers that Perry described the woune as "a puncture wound", synonomous with entrance. Thie, of course, is inooasietant with the official conteetion that the wound was use of exit. The Coamissien had further proof that this eas not en exit elund, at least not of e Whole bullet. Tests performed with what is alleged to be tee eurder weapon produced exit apertires 10 to 13mm. in diameter in simulants for the human neces(1711346). ;every doctor who sew the :round in its original form in Dallas unanieouely report :.l that it was from 3 to 7mn. in ileeetter(6:13,e,15,42,53). 

even assuming the already tenuous assumption that: this was an exit --round, its size precludes its being caused by any-thing larger than a rather tiny fragment of bone or metal. ouch a fragment could have come only from the explosive shot(s) to the head. However, I am informed by reliable sources familiar with ballistics that a smell freement could not posstbly eossess enough velocity to penetrate the bass of the skull, tie einuses, and the musculature of tee leek. ee Are foroad here to allude to information disclosed ia the Panel eeeert, nanny that there were no opeateee in the base of the skull which could lave beet produced be the passaee of-a missile. • 3oth of these factors render the efraement theory" a physical lepoosibility. 

Humes wee not about to say that there wes an entrance wound to the front of the President's body althoueh he had already alluded to it in relating what ferry told him. This would teen that at least two gunman were involved in the eurder, one firing from it front of the deeseeed. Yet i4 we properly analyze his orlelnal theory, that a bullet had penetentedde short distance into the back, we can see that this too 'an an admission of more than one assassin. :such a wound eeeld have been causal only be e bullet travelling at e vary late velocity. 



However, the MA33iVe head wound wee obvieesly the l'esult of a 
hi hh  velocity projeotile or projectiles. Humes could ant pos-
sibly have explained the diUerence in tee wound ehereoters if 
ha wee to assume that both were caused by Wilets from the 
same rifle, There was no elternative; a hish velocity pro• 
jectile enterins the back and striking no bones would not 
suddenly stop. short--there would have to nave boa: a continuous 
pith. .that better place for the 	to have exited than 
through the anterior neok mound 	aumes maintains he did 
not see and therefore could not evaluate? 

A v-,!ry interesting exchange took place beteeen .11emee and 
Commiselen membeir John J. HoCloy during ths testimony. 

Mr. NcCloyi I al not olear what induced you to come 
to teat conclusion if you couldn't fine the actual 
exit wound by reason of the tracheotomy. 
Comdr. Hum's' The report which we have submitted, 
sir, re'resents our thinking within the 24-1J3 hours 
of the death of the President, all feats taken into 
account of the situation.(2068) 

It would be .acre that interesting to know just what "facts" 
were takes into :account. Certainly not the feet that Humes wan 
told that the front neck wound wan one of tintranc.-3. 

"The wound of tha anterior portion of the lousy neck is 
physically lower thaa the point of entrauce posteriorly, sir," 
Humes went on to say(211.366). 3o what? Does that mean that there 
was a path between the two wounds, especially in light of the 
fact that "substantial" efforte at the autopey could find no 
such path? And as the baok eound actually hieher than the 
front neck wound? Humes errs refoerine to a body lying down 
when the shoulders compress and the head is pusheh bac, when the 
unreliable measurements he took although possibly locating a 
wound of the neck  on a man sitting up clearly define a lo-
cation on the back of a body in autopsy position. And why, 
while we are on this point, doss a sketch made durin,r, the autepey 
show a wound to the baok es opposed to the sketches prepared 
for the testimony which conveniently raise thet wound at least 
three inches into the neck, inconsistent with the ..heetors' 
own measurements? 	are the holes in the back of the eres- 
ident's coat over 5 inches below the top of the .collar? end 
why also did every reporting witness at the autopsy sate the 
blasphemous trio themselves report the wound as teeing in the 
soft shoulder muscle in the back, not the neck? These questions 
may seem unnecessarily fireirtlit they have been asked over and 
over again and have never been adequately answered; they 
deserve answers. 

This is net the cemplate story of how the "path throueh 
the neck" wee; deduold, inferred, or invented. It 11 also aot 
the ugliest part of thee story. 



curia e the aetopsy Humes eoted bruivine of the intareal 
perts of the 'resident's neck such as oentuslons to the very 
top of the right lung aae some of the muscles in that area. 
As described by Parkland doctors, the extensive bruising to the 
mueolea of tee enterior neck were In no hay conaietent with tee 
orerly path postulated in the autopsy report. 4e learn some-
thine even more shocking from a memorandum writtee by Arlon 
Specter of an Interview with :.turner and. eoseell conducted pribor 
to theie tastinone. epecter writes: 

They noted, at the time of the autopsy, some eruisine 
of tee intarnal party cf the Pree1dent's body in 
that =rea but termed to ettrieute teat to the tracheotomy 
of that tiee.11  

This in itself serves to refute the e71dence oitad In the final 
report as indications of tee "path"--the internal bruising. 
However, in his testimony five days subsequent to the interview, 
ntIMR3 Imre: 

It, therefore, was our opinion Vlat tee miseile 
while not peneteetine ph/slimily the pleural cavity 
...bruised both the parietal end the visceral eleure 
(21-00)...46 were able to aacertaia with absolute 
mertainty that the bullet had passed of tee apical 
portion of the right lung producine the injury Which 
eve meetioned.(2Heoe) • 

Humes told :;psctar that this bruising was originally as-
sociated with the tracheotomy; he testified and sr oath that the 
braising eas associated with tee paseaee of a missile. Thi3 is 
perjury; tele ie the way the "path through the nook" was for-
muleterl ene subsequently shoved lown the public's throat as 
part of a ridiculous case that one lonely, demented aseassin 
murdered President Neenedy; it is part of the essence of the 
earren Report. 

I will not go into discussion here over eheteer tecre 
really wee a continuous back is front path throe ;^ the ?resident'3 
neck. I will atate eithout hesitation, havever, that the 
Autopsy doctors invented this for reasons ueencen and until 
disclosed subject to the utmost suspicion. 	13 more than 
obvious that the doctors as of Friday nieht postelated a short 
penetration into tea soft muscle of the sack; evea flumes himself 
admitted this to the Commission(2e067). Yet in their eriteen 
report two days later(a revised version with the original burned), 
they state a different conclusion, a conclusion which they gad no 
means of eupeortine and. actualle had to dietor* evileeee to make 
'wen tenable. ,Morse yet, Hueee perjured eimeeif on oil.: o the es-
sential points of nee peeeosteeous peth. eerteinly, the etery of 
tee path taroueh tee neck reveals the erue chexaeter of the 
President's auteesy 	its executors. It is an uzly story, 
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ugly in t.lat it boars si3nificantly og the way the Prasient'a 
monist wq; Invatizatad, uEly in that It Involv-,: soma of tet ra 
most honorsblo 	In the country, way in that It has 'oe3n 
left this way for over five years by the .-Joverammt of thl 

Ttetsl. 



CALL: 	II 

ra3 Peelers AaesSIT 

On January 16, 1969, Attorney General eamsey Clark releaded 
the report of a secret panel of experts who had, in February, 
1968, examined the photographs and X-rays of President Kennedy's 
body taken derine the autoesy. It is no coinoidenoe that the 
release was nade on the eve of court prooeedines instituted by 
New Orleans District Attorney Jim Garrison to have the long 
suppressed autopsy material .sent to Louisiana for use in the 
trial of a man charged with conspiring to aseeseinate Presilent 
Kennedy; the move was a pannioy blunder on ::lark's part to 
prevent Garrison Trek getting these pictures and X-rays. As 
soon as the report was wade public, the mass media went all out 
in procleimlne that this document said the autopsy findinee as 
set forth in the darren deport were oorreot. This may be true, 
but it is also deceiving--one oathe many deceptions issued 
by the mass media against those who dare to challenge the 
official story of Presieent Keenedyts murder. 

On ti very first page of the --anal eeport, it is wristen 
that at the request of Attorney General Clare, four physicians 
met in dashington, DIO. on February 26 and 27,11968 to aealeine 
various photos, X-rays, and other evidence pertaining to the 
death of the President, "and evaluate their significance in 
relation to the medicel conclusions recorded in the Autopsy 
aepert..." This 13 share the deception lies. To evaluate the 
significanoe of evidenoe la relation to conclusions already 
conceived is to exemine evideece with a bias, with the deliberate 
purpose of finding; certain things. The Panel Report never states 
if it were to report data contrary to the cenelueiens of the 
autopsy report. even more deceiving is the word "conclusions." 
Does this mean that the photographs and X-rays sere not to be 
evaluated in relation to the observations sat forth in the 
autopsy report? Are not conclusions booed on observations 
In essence, eAat the eanel is telling us in the vsey first 
paragrph of lte eeeort is that it wes to loos At tha material 
made availehle to it and see if there waseamy support for the 
conclusions stated in the offieial autopsy repave. Yet, des-
pite its final claim that the materials it examined "support" 
the autops,i conclusions, the Panel included in their report 
much, even too muoh, evidence which in no see supports the 
official findings. 

The four physicians comprising the eanel were Dr. eilliem 
Carnes, Dr. Uussel Fisher, Dr. Alan Aorite, all aompetaet foeeesic 
patneloeists, and :dr. euseel eorgan, a radioloeiet. I can 
profess no direct knowledee of the integrity of these men but 
I have been given no reason to believe the.*, in their fields, 
th ey ere not extremely proficient, competent wan. doeever, 
all ere eeeloyed be instituticno which rle.  he wily ae eceern- 
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sent funds. Lon June 25, 1969, I received a letter from a reliaole felloe rasercher who reported the following: "On the 
word of someone who knows three of the lane' doctors personally and well, I know that they are close to the eilitery eeteblish-
ment(indeed dependant on it) and they would do...what they were 
told." Ties with the government and/or military do not neoes-eerily mean that the Panel doctors were controlled by the 
country's hieher echelons, but It is a reason for rogardine 
the Panel Report with caution. Humes, 3oewell, end Finck, whose report exhibit: eore inconeistencies than can be reason-ably attributed to incompetence, were all employe to of the 
federal government; all worked foe the ailitary eetabliehment. 

I have been. given a very good reason to looks upon the 
Panel Rep)rt with suspicion. One of the outstanding, moet important portions of the ejaael aeeert deserves to be quoted here's 

No one of the undersigned has had any previous 
connection with prior investigations of, or reports 
on this matter, and each has acted with complete 
and unbiased independence free of preconceived views 
as to the correctness of the medical conclusions 
reached in the 1963 Autopsy Report and Supelementary 
eeport, 

This apeerent clean bill of health gleee to the Panel by the Panel is actually irrelevant in light of the first paragraph 
of their report which states that they ware to work alth a bias. The whole purpose of the eenal was to substentlato a pre-
conceived viee. eeveetheless, we are left with the line statine that "each has acted with °omelet° end unbiased independence..." I eas told of information which goes oontrery to thin claim. The information involved Dr. Cyril Becht, one of the couatry's 

	

most distill:uished forensic pathologists; deoht, a 	;mown crltie of the auto)sy report, has had published eeveral of his objections to the ,iarren Aaport. I wrote Dr. .eacht about the information I had received and asked hIlagto comment on its validity. His reply should adequately inform. the rzader on the incident in questio.i. 

...the information that Jou have is ,,uitc tree. 
At the ;neural Meetine of the :.aortae;: ecedeee of ,For-
enele Sciences nald in Chicago in Tebreary, 1963, 
I was extensively questioned by one of my colleagues 
ooncereine various aspects of the darren Ropettision 
Ileport and most particularly, the autopsy and related 
scientific materials. It was not until one year 

	

latev, when the report of the "Impartial 	Panel' 
WAS released, that I learned thet this gentleman 
had been scheafteeto participate 1' the pnnal review 
within a few days after our meetin in Chicay. 

"Actz with complete na.: uebleedd independence?" I woulJ 
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hardly be willin; to regard this eteemeet as eincere or honeet 
in light of what :T. ,;aoht informed le. Quite frankly, I vole 
appalled as should any other person interested in truth be upon 
learning of such en incident. This knowledige oasts a dim light 
over the eetlre Panel and its report and brtngs up the ugly 
question. of rIa 2.1n1li o motives and integrity. 

There 1.3 much le the Penel Report, le Its deceptive and 
evasive lansuage, that I do not feel qualified to analyze. 
However, I can in most instances discern what tna .'anel is saying 
of its examieetion of the ohotos end X-rays. illese observations 
can be co pored with tiose of the autopsy report .n1 its 
executors. This I ■11713 done; I WAS shocked at Jrnat X found. 

The bulk of the eanel _report begins on the seventh page ehere 
there is discussion of photographs of the gresident's badly 
blasted head. The very first paregraph reporte information 
which was never meetiened in the official autopsy report. 
aeferrin to the entrance wound to the bac'A of the ?resi,%ent's 
skull, the 2anal says: "The margin of this wound shows an ill-
defined zone of abrasion.. The autonuy report gives only the 
size and pr000rted location of this wound in ed'Atien.te the 
ambiguous? adjective *leoerated"(16R991). It 1A comon knowledge 
in foreneie pathology that the sane of abrqsion around a wound is 
a vital factor in determining the nature of the wound. Thus, a 
conspicuous emission from the autopsy report the signifieence 
of ihioh is not mentioned by the denel. 

P1r1717Aph t7fo is no mar, rlAssurin.,; obi nthe antopey report. 

Photographs...shoer the beodof the head with e;ultiple 
gaping irregularly stellate lacerations of the 
scalp over the right parietal, temporal end %tontal 
regions. 

This says very basically that the scan was vary irregularly 
torn over th right front and 3111 of the 2r-!si-tent°73 head. 
Here 13 the autopsy version. 

There le a large irrelular defect of the seelp 
and skull involving °Many the pprtetal bona but 
extending somewhat into the temporal and oa.Apitel 
regione. (16H9F30) 

Translated: there wee a hole in the scalp and skull on the right 
side of the head extending slightly luto the 1:21-r of the head. 
Were the autopsy doctors and the Panel doctors rookie-; at dif-
ferent heeds? I thint not. The fellure of the Panel to eention 
slight ooeieltal(rear) damaze is und:u.standaele; why the Autopsy 
report mikee no ref?rance to the frontal da-aa,33 is as 	now 
unexolained. (There will be no •e on this Wier.) 



On the next page of the Panel deport iS :lisoussion of 
pootographs of the Prestdent"s Oraln. This consumes two pmra-grephs. the Oleel was mathemati:aly 000sistant; while the 
first oaragraph contaios no "surprises,' the second contains two. 

Zhe left hemisphere is covered by generally intact 
arachnold with evioence of subarachnold hemorrhage 
aspeoially over the parietal and frontal gyri and 
in the sulci. 

In other .,o)ras, there was hemorrhage(bleeding) over the foont 
aoa left side of tne Orain. This type of damaoe is veiled 
"contra-coupA--dameoe which has resulted froa the force of the shot, not direotly from the missile itself. What does the 
sapplem:Intal autOpsy report on the brain examination say of this? 

There is marked engorgeoent of the at ningeal blood 
vessels of the left temporal and frontal regions 
with eonstierable as3ociated sub-araohnold hemorrhage.(16H987) 

The autopsy report then is mentioning each damage only to the front of the orain; it has omitted an area of hemorrhage over three inches in aiametar to the left side of the brain. Thus it 
has significantly altered the pattern of demege resultino from t-e form; 	tl) 01641 s:iet(s); thin can serve only to croate a false imo.e i.Aa of the true picture of what nap aned. 

In that same paregreph the aanel describes a wide oho:1nel of laceration to the entire riaht side of the brain. lu 
orantral portion of the bass of this gaping laceration "there 
cao, oe seen a ;roy brown struoture meo:;uring aoproximately 
13 x 20mm. Its identity cannot be established by the Panel." There is not a single referenoe to this structure in either 
of the autopsy reports or the testimony of any autopsy doctor. What was its Such suppression by the autopey surgeon3 Cl9 be 
regarded only wita the utmost suspicion. 

Next the aaael discusses pnotorlphs of the .1.,istjent6 s torso. Mentioninv forst Va.: back wound, the ,:,Anel Report adds a much needed perspective as to the wound'.;.  position; it givos the distance fro-1 the center of the boly, a fact from which 
the autopsy rap:;r1: is kind enouoh to spare us. Of the Team': wound, the 21(111 also state.; the folloeing: 

A well lefined lone of dbaselovatinn or t'.e  edge of 
the baok mound, most pronounced in ito uooer and 
outer margins, identifies it as having the charac-
teristics of the entrance wound of R bullet. 

Again, here in tnfermation about the margin.,7 of tae wound 7-i-1,1ch the autopoy /-eport is unexcusabl7 silent on. l'his is vital In-formation in inveotigatina bullet vounds. Its omislion from tie autopsy report in thl CASE, la not Indic:attire of eviaaaoe 



contrary to Via official findings; it is a star% comalentary, however, on toe thorouohl4; uoprofee,.i].onal 	of th_e entire autoxTy r-poot--a retort which would. have eeer4 scoffed at in any court of law. 

jo4 'L;;I :omel reoorts its observations of the anterior neck wound. Here 13 one of the shockers, one of the interetting tidbits Ole Parlal provides which blast the autopsy into a thousand ,}.etas incapable of aver betri reconstructed. Hare is what the .-anel s713 of theaattallavr neck. 

At the site of and above the tracheotomy Incision in the font  of the nets, there call be identified the upper half of the oircumference of a circular cutaneous wound the appearanoe of ohich is coarse-teristic of that of the exit wound of a bull'at. 

Shookino; news! Let U3 look at Humes' side of this affair. In his reoort, 	writeo: 

...however it(the anterior neck wound) was exten-ded as a tracheotomy incision and thus its character ' is distorted at the time of autoony.(16d9'!1) 

Remember :'rot the previous chapter that on of Humes' ohief 'cop-outs" in inventing hlo pooth through the nook was his in-sistence that the wound of the anterior neck ho O. been obscured by the tracheotomy incision. ::;ven though Perry had toi him this was An entreace("punctures) wound, he ws able to hide behind the story ti: of he did not see It and therefore coull not test it or evaluate its character. Humes tostifia.1; 

eoOloys via/ I as this: In spite of the incision made by the treaheotomy, was there any evidence left of the exit upandure? 
Comdr. aUry)s: Unfortunately not that we could as-certain, sir. (2R369) 

True, the ro,cor4 stands that O.umes could not aeortaio any evidence of an exit aoerture on the front of the neck, but who,t is to be saa-of him if he found evidence of the opoositfIF 

Let us not be fooled by Aimeol .invention His the lacision made by Dr. Perry in ettemptino to save the 2rest.leat its Oallas obscured the tiny ant rior wound, "..71ean surgical incisions do not obscure or even "distort" wounds. Perry cut the wound in half and that is all he did. The wound was still there and could have beeo reconstructed in total if the od&ere of the skin ware lined up. It was plainly visible to the camera which took the pictures sen by the i'anel ale 	should lo.va bon just as visible to Humes despite his incompetanoe. Ho eos not blind; he obviously herd to .ocat close enou;.;h to tit:: wounO to measure the Incision to a 	And Alien 6pecter, the attorney res- ponsible for thin meos is not to oo without blooe. A wee% after 



Humes teetifiedp Specter adduced the folloeine testieony from one of :he doctors at ,_Jerkland who 	the l'reel::.ent after the tracheotomy had been porformed. 

r. apeeter: Did you observe any wound::; on elm 
et the time you fbrat sax him? 
Dr. Akin: There was a midline neck eound 'below the 
level of the orloold cartilage, about 1 to 1.5 cm. 
in diameter, the lower,  kart of tt'As hed been ocu1. 
across ehea 	s)e the wound, it 	 out aoross 
with a !eirte in =.1 p-.:77777 	of t'ae teecheotoei. 
T775, emphasis ads d) 

If Jr. Akin ()Quid have seen the sound after it was incised 
and 11 :mite of the turmoil at that opTi7Ern table, then is it too much to assume that flumes could have missed it in the relaxed, acasemio atmosphere of an autopsy? Furthermore, the Panel and Dr. Akie both describe an incision at the bottom of the wound thus exeosine even more of its orleinal ferm. 

this is ugly. If alLT:13 1S right about the anterior neck wound beine one of exit, then he perjured himself by saying; he could asoeletaie no reces of it; the Panel tells us unequiv-ooally that teere were traces of A wound. Lven worse, .;peoter, who adduced tstimony that the wound das viel'ole, made no efforts to have ,fumes set the record etreleht. .,4hat a and comzoatary on these whole seeuaeleans; it confirms what ei eed eerller assumed without the betefiie of knowledee containee in 1- he *anal Report. 

The Panel '1009 not walk away from this eith cieee naals either. 	 appearance of eaten is caeraeteristic of that of the exit wound of a bullet." Why does the ?anal in this one and doubtlessly most important Instance fail to mention the charaoteristies to which it addressed itself? Dogs it mean the size which, ad estiaated by Parkland doetore, was steeler than the back entrance wouad? No, exit wounds ore characteris-tically larder than enteence wounds, end the Comaisston's own tests proved that. Does it moan tho surroundinT, tissue daaaze also re-ort2!4 by 	 lootsrs? No, this, a characteristic of antralce wounds at len.; range, could not be euolicetee by the Commissinee teete eiteer. Just what does the .?anal ,tioan/ It means to doceive. The 2enel hnci tee doctors' testieony at its disposal; it Was knoiftedgable in exit wound oeeractertotios•  de do not need the ?enel to reeeat wnet the ?arltlane. doctors tell us over sari over again: the entrior nook wound had all the chnrac-teristics of eatrance. The iinel's irreeeonaibis stateeent 'voted above Is, 1 1M sorry to report, a deception tantamount to a lie. 

2he eeoond portion ur the kenel deport is levotee to descriptieee of 'a-raya 	tni tr::f11..-t's body. In i t 	'1.rst portion, as ie hav-J 	the iaol 	 subjeot,ed that frail acute ese report to eueeroue aeale eleetrioal Jolts and 



finally to one so deetruotive that it tuened tee ehole thing 
into a pill e!: eshes. In this eeetion, it acetters those aehee 
In the wind. 

This aea :section beginds with X-rajs of the 1''resin2nt's 
hAa. Let us take the first par=agraph sentence by seateace. 
*There are multiple eractures of the bones of the calvarium 
(skull) biltterally." Bilaterally Le?ans on both sides. This 
ie an intereetine fact never directly eentioned ie tie eutbpsy 
report although it is in certain ambigueus we's implied. 

These fractures extend into tea base of the skull 
and involve the floor of the anterior fosse on the 
right side as well as the middle forma in the 
midline. 

Fraotures in the anterior base of the skull. Again, not a 
single word about this in the eutoesy report. Again we ask 
only to eo unanswered, *Why?" 

Jith respect to the right fronto-parietal region 
of the skull, the traumatic damage is particularly 
severe with extensive fragmentation of the bony 
structures from the eidline or he frontal bone 
anteriorly to the vicinity of t1-7 -1 posterior margin 
of the parietal bone behind. 

Let us recall what we briefly mentiened in ref3rence to frontal 
daeeee to the skull earlier in this chapter. This sentence is 
the elinoher. It says in lsyman's terms that the large defeat 
in the eead extended from the middle of the forehead In front 
to just behind the right ear. rha autopsy resort feiline to 
eention any frontal damage whatsoever n,s suppressed at leant 
3 to 4 inchee of skull damage. Such an ommisaion is, as are 
all the others, inexcusable. Sven more disturbing, it is an-
eepleined. 

Above, the freeeentation extends approximately 25me. 
aoross the eldline to involve adjacent porti:.ns of 
the left parietal bone... 

Can we take any more of this? No the Panel it telline_ us 
teat the defect whieh those autopsy doctors teiel thetr best 
to keep on the right side of the head extended 25mm. into the 
left side on top. What kin1 of noneenee Is this? It is not 
the Penal deport eho is l;; in. or eovering up for they are the 
ones with the least motivation to io so: there is even photo-
graphic evidence in eovies of the assseeination to support their 
observations. It is the autopsy doctors who are wearing the 
black hats in this story. 

Tile next three pareeraphs deal with the metal fragments 
in the President's head. The first, a Orlaf sueeary, places 
the majority of freements "anteriorly and superiorly." In front 
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and above, a piloe of information vital to knowing Jtst how the 
iresidentis head wae struck; it is not to be found In tee autopee 
:t*i.Jort. ..so supprese3d fro.% the autole, report bue included 
hare le the ?anal deport is the observation that there were no 
metel fregeents below or to the left of the right half or the 
brain. Thie is oarelesenees; it actually adde etreneth to the 
tenuous conclusions of the autopse report. 

Jkippine down a paragreph for olaritj, we get tee best 
existing desoription of the frasments in the nead--thair size 
and dieeriertioa. The Panel was able to divide these feeg-
eente into two eroues. One was opeposed of relatively large 
fraeeents raadomly lietributed. The other consieted of "finely 
divided fragments" distributed in a region 3mm. wide and-45mm. 
lone. Accordine to tie Penal, it "ends" about an inch above 
acid to the right of the right eye. ehy "ends"? All paths can 
go in two directions. Couldn't the path of fraelents 102112 
there? Thie is a major deception. The Panel for what it -  
includes in its report had no basis for making such a judge-
lent; it is irresponsible, yes, but it serves to imply that 
there could lava been no other direction for anythins in the 
President's body to have moved except in that "posterio-anterior" 
manner--the only direction known to the autopsy surgeons, the 
.ear. ran Commiesien, the eovernment, an the eenel membere. 

The paragreph we skipped was one of those "two-in-one" 
dealer two surprises in one paragraph. The shock of the firet 
sueprise" is cushioned by information coatained is the Sibert- 
O'Neill autoesy report, In disouseiag the metal le the er3eldentle 
head, the two FBI agents mention that the next largest frag- 
meat apeeared to be at the rear of the skull at the Juncture 
Of the fawn bone." There in A21 eention ee thie :r=3.; et in 
the autopsy report and because of the limited information prior 
to the release of the Panel Report, it was impossible to evaluate 
the significence of this ommission. aere is what the Panel adis 
to our knowledce: 

Also there is, embedded in the outer table of the skull 
close to the loeer elee of the eole, a laree metallie 
fragment which...lies 25mm. to the rieht of the mid-
line. Thin freemeet as seen on the latter file is 
round and measures 6.5me. in dlemeter. 

A 6.5mm. fraement on the lover and outer enee of the entrance 
wounl in the skull. 3esiees beine =Ted feoe to autopsy 
report, this frageeat was lied aboue to tee Commisslon ey eue-Js. 
Two small bullet fraementa were reeovei. from the head t that 
area juet behind the right eye, dimes testified about this. 

would say between 30 or 40 tiny dustlike frag-
meats of radio opaque metertal, with the exception 
of this one I previeusly nentioned which was seen 
to be above and very sliehely behind the rig ht or-
bits.we attempted to further examine the brain, and 



seek specifically this fragment which was the one 
we felt to be of a size to permit us to .recover it. 
(a$153.354, emphasis added) 

Humes, referrina to his notes, then sea that there were ac-
tually two fragments in that location. But they were not the 
only ones in the head which would have allowed recovery. Humes 
coeld have removed the 6.5me. fragment from the back of the 
heed with his thumbnail) There is no mention anywhere of this 
from sent being removed and if it were, it had been supprcsaid 
froa the evidence. 

The most important piece of information in this paragraph 
concerns the position of the entrance wound on the need. First 
let U3 see where the autopsy report plaoes tli3 wound. 

Situated in the posterior scalp approximately 2.5om. 
laterally to the right and 	ht above the 
external occipital protuberance is a aoerated wound. 
(1611931, emphasis added) 

The external occipital protuberance is a bony protrusLon at the 
posterior base of the skull. Accordina to the autopsy report 
the entrance wound S.N13 2.5cm. to the right and ellantly above 
this point. Dr. Humes even testified to this feat before 
4arrea 7omaissien(2)1351). Basically, this mans taat them is 
a wound in the bac% of the head. dare is the eanel's vereion: 

...a hole...can be seen in profile aperoximately 
100mm. above the external occipital protuberance. 

100mm. above? That is four inches; it in no way can be taken to 
mean ''slightly above" or anything of the sort. A wound four 
inches above the external ocoipital protuberance is located 
at the Ica of the head in the rear. • This Is clearly an ob-
fuscetion on Humes' part. His inexcusably vague cord "slightly" 
enabled him to assert something which was not true, that the 
entrance mound in the head was in the law:IL of the heel.. It wes 
not; without a doubt, it was on the 1.21j,f the head. ;'such a 
chanae completely invalidates the pattern of daaage to the 
the autoo,ly doctors waull have liked us to bellevi. 

The 2anel ends its observations of the actual lutopsy 
matarial witn an extremely brief discussion of X-rays of the 
president's neck region; there are only 13 lines of type in this 
section. Hoaever, waat is disclosed is, in my opinion, is the 
most shookina of anything else Ia the entira e:oort; I feel that 
it is also the most effective destruotion of the autopsy sur-
geons aad what they tried to pawn off as a menleo-leaal autopsy. 
This is the clincher; note the second sentence. 

Subcutaneous emphyseaa is present just to tee ri ;ht 
of tA3 oervioal spine immediately above the apex 
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of the right lung. 	is several small metallic freamente we praentiTi  71,2s 1-7.g c=(7=en 	adeed) 
Thus, the Pane/ states inoontrovertably that there were metallic freements in the President's neck. A diffrent story was told to the Cemmission unler oath Iv Dr. auals. 

I mentioned previously that X-rays lere made of the entire body of the late President. Of course, aed here I must say that as I describe something to you, I might have dons it before or after la the des-cription but for the sake of understending, we examined carefully the bony structures ie this vioinity(tae neck area) as well as tee a-rays, to see if there was any evidence of fracture or of deposition of metallic fragments is the depths of this wound, Aal we sae no lusil evidence, that is no fraoture of tee bones of the-7MM girdle, or of the vertical column, and no. :metallic fraemeets, mere detectable tu ic-ray  examination. (2d)61, eephaels ed) 

We oan harely ire gins testimony more explicit, a rare occuranee from the man who provided so many eliptical answers. Humes told the Commission as clear as day: At:metal was visible in the X-rays of the President's neck. And the eenel tells us Suet ee clearly: there were frasments. auees once asein per-jured himself. This perjury, however, is so flagrant, so care-less, that it simply baffles tha imagination. It came from the lips of the aan charged with conducting the Preeideetes autepey, the :nee whose reeoet served RS the major beets for tae entire earren deport. 

The remainder of the Panel Report is devoted to showing that the photographs and X-rays discussed herein supeort the above-quoted portions of the original Autopsy aeport ane the above-quoted medioll conclusions of the Marren aommiesion aaeort." It is eseeetially unreeareable 1 teat it ethibits the semi lenorances which coupouee the auto pee reeoet and dominatee tne thinking of its exeoucops. 

About the head wounds, tha Panel :rotas that the absence of metal or penetrating injury to the left elle of the head or the bees of the skull *eliminate with reaseeeble certainty the possibility of a projectile have passed teroueh the head in any directioh then from baca to front..." The Panel here does not address itself to the posibility that an exploding-type projectile hit the right front of the heed. .Duch au occurrance would not have produced danage the absenoe or ehich, eceording to the report, io support for the autopsy fieeines. At any rate, the Insert Ion of "with reasolable certainty" gave tee 2anel just leoveh rooa to baei out of its assumption should it ever be pressured to do so. There is elet the cerefAl 
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choice oa words in "a projeetile." dere the eenal seemato be 
worainT under the aseumption that only one bullet struck thi aleal 
if so, it is rieht. It saw an entrence xeued to toe pouterior 
real:se of the head and rightly assumed that a bullet must have 
entered the head from the rear and traveLLed toward the front. 
This accounts for a bullet. Did yet aeother bullet strike tee 
head and travel in a direction otner taan teat postulated in tne 
autopsy reeort? The eunel deport does not say. 

On the path through the neck, the Panel leport is somewhat 
confusing, at least misleading. The report skates* 

There is a track between the two cutaneous wounds 
as indicated by subcutaneous emphyseaa and sma:1 
metallic fragments on the X-rays and the contusioi 
of the apex of the right lung and laceration of 
the trachea described in the Autopsy Report. 

None of this indicates a track through the neck and the members 
of the Peel knee it. In forensic pathology, tracks are not 
found and paths traced by playing "connect the dots." This 
is the name the autopsy surgeons played. Yet if we recall the 
purpose of the Panel-- to evaluate the evidence in relation to 
the medical oonelusions--we can .see the meenine of Tra7-747S 
tence. The track described by the agile' is a "track* in relation 
to the autopsy report, not true forensics eetholoey. Then, as 
if to pat the autopsy sureeone on the back, th=? anll seyes 

The poseibility that this bullet aleht have fol- 
loeed a pathway other than the one paselna through 
the site of the tracheotorsy was considered. eo evilence 
for tale is fouride 

Tricky lanauage. The possibility that the bullet which ,eatered 
t..1a. back followed any course other than through the anterior 
neck was considered. Pine, but why was it not considered that 
a bullet could have to 	through the front nee I can 
believe that the Pane found no evidence to suPeert the very 
specific possibility that it considsred, but because of its own 
cautions, I would not expect it to have foued such evidence. 
It writ-s: 

Although the precise path of the bullet could un-
doubtedly have been demonstrated by complete din-
section of the soft tissue between the two cutaneous 
/auntie, there is no reason to believe that the 
information disclosed thereby would alter significantly 
the conclusions expressed in this report. 

This is -:het should have been emphasised from the starts the 
only maXid way to trace a path is to dis;sct it ceapletely. The 
failure on the part of the autopsy surgeons to do this gave the 
Panel doctors the perfect way out of anythtn they said. 2er-
haps no evidence was found that the rear enteriag bullet lodged 
in the Presinnt's back as was originally postulated et the 
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autopsy. However, quite basically, without diaseotioa of the 
bullet's path, such evideace would not eeeeJ been available to 
the Panel. It is the other poseibilitiee to whtoh the eeeel 
seueht not to addrese itself that go unanswered. 

decently, I received a letter from one of the eembere of 
the Clark Panel. Ha told ma that "we (tile Peeel) were 11 no 
way restricted concerning Information we mieht find and oon-
elusions we miTht draw contrary to the autopsy report." This 
is an intereatine etetemeat mad one which 13 approeriete for 

comeents on the eaael. 

The first part of the stateeent is false and serves to urine 
out one of the bleseat shortcomines of the Panel. The Clark 
Panel was most certainly restricted concerning Information it 
could find whether it be oongenial to the autopsy findings or 
not. The Panel's inventory of the photographs and X-rays it ex-
emined falls to list eany important items. These were either 
denied to the kenel or are unfortunately nonexistent. There is no 
mention of photographs of the front of the President's neck even 
thoueh there Was an Important wound there. Pictures of that wound 
vieeed by the 	:sere merely eldaviewb. 'odor is there mention 
of rlAht lateral head X-rays despite the f::,.ot that the wound3 
were on the right side at the eead. The only leteral vice eub-
aitted G..) the ienel 4as taeen from the left side. Also, all of 
the chest/neck e-rays mann by the Panel were aaterior-posterior 
views. nth the question of a path threu:h the neek and the 
knowledee of fragments in the neck, it is diseustlne that lateral 
1(-rays were not made a part of tne eftnel's materiel; such Vil;/3 
would properly aho* the lietribution of the metallic freileets in 
that area. None of this is the fault of the Panel itself. 
However, we shonld beim in mind that the eanel could judge only 
that which it taw. 

The second part of the statement Includes the qualifying 
clause *contrary to the autopsy report." ObvioueRy, the Penal 
disclosed e wealth of infermation oontrary to thet neoort; this 
hays been the burden of the ileousslon in this chapter. As far 
as draeine conAuelons contrary to the autopsy report, the Panel 
(Aimee not to Ao tele. It le not fair to as art that the 1:9.:111 
lemb,Trs mere ordered not to do 40 as is clearly refuted in my letter. 
The important thine to beer in tiled is that it was not speolfieelly 
their purpose to do tnis. All that the eaeel did do in resceot 
to formulating conclusions coueter to those of the autopsy report 
was to imply that they saw no evidence to ear rent such. 

As mast be cautious of implications; teey are often deoeptions. 
I thief there is no document which shows better just hoe deceiving 
was the official autopsy report than the Peeel Report itself. 
rat, e'en that :report ls dloelviaz. It a))elrs to be a freak 
oorroborattee of the official flndines; it 	eeized by the 
Mass aedia as being just that; and the public, who read the 
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nos papers and listened to television, who will never read t'ne ianol 	4111 think just that. :ha for motion of the 4.?aa:,1, its wor.,t, the is,lusnoe of ito r_wrt--thej are 411 d-a.icaptions. 
it iJ sad that suoh davioes are used in rsponse to waves 
of doubt arisins. over the :•area CO=1351.0103 findin8s. But, 
alas,  the 	too are doeptionsi 



CGNnine3ION 

I anticipate that the rea::eir will view this paper' as un-
neceesarily neeative in its aeeroach towern the eresileat'e 
autopsy. It is, however, very unfortunate that there is no 
positive side to the autopsy. There are no "zeod points", no 
areas for excuse, no instances where it can be said treat Com-
m ender dimes came even close to adequately performing his vital 
task. In short, we are confronted with an entirely unacceptable 
autopsy--unacceptabl3 in a court of law, uneeeeptable as the 
final word on the President's wounds, unacceetable as the basis 
for the dareen Report. 

Whyteas an incompetent man chosen to perform the most im-
portant autopsy of the century? And why was his assistant w 
equally as inept? Why, if a qualified an was summoned by Humes 
to assist in this endeavour, was the eresidentse breti removed 
so hastilly? Perhaps, end I doubt this, there ere reeteenable 
answers to these questions. :Peen so, we are left with a yet 
more perplexing question. Why was this not considered by the 
Warren Commission? Its members and staff lawyers were riot idiots; 
they -sere highly capable man with years of experience in law 
behind them. surely they could not have missed such obvious faults 
in the eutopsy report, the central piece of evidence of the crime. 

No lawyer would have dared enter into evidence in a court 
of laws an autopsy report such :As that drafted by Humes. This 
report breaks just about every precedent in forensic pathology. 
Had this been the case of a skid TO bum shot to death in the 
gutter, a competent, thorough, and comprehensive autopsy report 
would have been demanded in court. 4as such a report, such an 
autopsy, too good for the President of the United States? 

Too meny questions remain about the autopsy. These are 
questions which no matter how well answered or explained away 
could never salvage the :barren neport; it was the Commiseion's 
duty to see that these questions eere enseered. Yet the nom-
mission met each inconsistency, each lie, each question with 
a standard reply: silence. dhen Humes admitted that he had burned 
the orieinal autopsy report, not one Commissioner now fit to 
ask that one simple question--"Why?" 4hen Arlen "specter in-
troduced into evidence the hand-written autopsy draft and the 
typed version as identical decueents, no one was there to brill; 
out the fact that the word "puncture" had been mysteriously 
omitted from the official version thus altaring the evaluation 
of the front neck sound as described by Dr. Perry. each time 
Humes cautioned the Commission that the photographs and X-rays 
were more reliable than his own "humble verbal deleription," not 
one of those men familiar Witil the proper legal proceedures 
eueeested obtaining the pictures; they knew this was the oely 
evidence acceptable in court. When Humes declared amir oath, 
"4e were able to ascertain with absolute certainty that the bullet 



had pi saaa by the apical portion ofate riaht luna..,m It was 
not mentionaLt to him that 5 days earlier he had tall 3pecter a 
differeat story, that perry's.  aoalpal  hw pas:ma over this 
aortial of tad lung; this was perjury. the man charged with 
sapervising this cruolal autopsy aammits al sect punishable by 
imprisonmant and not ane Commlsaloaer so muca Is blinks an eye; 

This is too much.' It we are to accept any aspect of the 
autopsy report, than not one of the above meationad criticisms 
should have been alloyed to exist. This is the basis of the 
Warren aeoort, it is the manaer in which Prasieeat Kennedy's 
murasr *as tnveatiaated, and it is one of tha teauaua shreds 
of evidence that we are asked to acatpt if we are to aagard the 
official story of the assassination as the truth. I say this 
is aonseasiaal. No raasoaable nan shouli have to stoop so low 
as to stand for such noasanee. We must open our eyes and 
recognize the horrible fraud this goveaaaant has perpetrated. 
It is time that we demanded answers. 

Let ua not forget the Panel .report for that deceiving 
dooument intaaded as an *answer" was itself aotaias more than an 
official obfuscation; it added another block to the tower of 
corruption that has been oonstraated. The Panel has handed to 
us on a silver ?latter tha most axpliait reasons for rejecting 
what was shoved loan oar throats as an autopsy, as a raoresen-
tation or the truth, as the proauct of the labors of "honorable'" 
men. 

The most apparent surorlaeu ealtalaed in th, kanal deport 
conoern the any facts auppresaed fro k the autopsy report. 
Such suppression is in my view, tantamount to unforgivable 
corruption. Often, tha alanificance of tA3 facts revealed by 
the Panel is subdued by the fact that such information was 
absent from the official record. Yet how often is this new 
information in opposition to the autopsy report conclusions? 
Does it avaa-  aatter, though? I can sea no raaaon for any sup-
oresaiou at all from such a vital report. 

I wish I could stop eureka already 15aominlous ohqr&e of 
supprnsaion. However, the aaael :report discloses othar in-
stances vhare damls committed perjury. iho aaaal zr,a,u.!.:; it un-
deniably oleaa that tae front nook wound of the areslialt was 
dasoeraabla, visible, unoblitarated, and obvious; Tunes awore 
that he could ascertain no traoaa or it. Par jury. The aanel 
discloses the presaaae of "several saall mataillo fraaaants" in 
the neck region; :bases swore that there were no fraamaats at all 
in this region. sore perjury. To this we can all the perjurious 
ststemant cited earlier. 

IncomDetance is an unfortunate charge; suppression is an 
ugly aharae; perjury is a disgusting oharges let these are all 
charges .11-11oh tae evi.•ionoe forces us to maae at Commandar 
Sumas. Perhaps a court of law should :has.- taa final say in this 
matter, 	presently I am guided by my own judalaant. I 



can see no other aonclusloa than thisi that the autop2y 2ur-seons were corrupt, that their report is not to !)Ft bell4ved, that the Darren Report should be held up to the utmost sus-:Acton. I cannot possibly convey how it galls me to come to such conclusions. But it is about time th,It 4e 	1.1.:.) to the truth. 
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